






















































THE ADVENTURES OF ALVIN SPUTNIK: DEEP SEA EXPLORER 
BY TIM WATTS www.weepingspoon.com PHOTOS: MICHELLE ROBIN ANDERSON 

nm Watts is a young Perth based puppeteer who has recently returned form a sold out season of his new solo show The Adventures of 
Alvin Sputnik: Deep Sea Explorer at the New York International Fringe Festival in August 2009. The show was a great success receiving rave 
reviews from the New York Times, Time Out New York, NYTheatre.com, Broadwayworld.com and many others. He also picked up an award for 
·outstanding Solo Show" and has had offers for a return season in 2010. 

The show began its life in Perth, Western Australia, with a sold out season at the Blue Room Theatre. All the lights, music, projection, and puppets 
are operated by Watts (and a Wiimote). The show blends technology and multimedia seamlessly into a touching story of enduring love and the 
end of the world. The seas have risen, billions have died and those who are left live on farms atop skyscrapers, atop mountains. There is a last 
ditch effort to save the human race, and it requires journeying down through the mysterious depths of the deep blue sea to find a new place for us 
to live. Alvin Sputnik, who has just lost his wife, joins the effort so that he may follow his wife's soul down into the underworld so that they might 
be together again once more. 

Perth Theatre Company will be helping and producing the prospective regional, national, and international tours. Watts hopes that the 
continuing exposure of his new show will spark interest and enthusiasm in Perth as a city that has an exciting and vibrant emerging independent 
contemporary theatre, and puppetry scene. Alvin Sputnik was only one of four solo shows at this years New York International Fringe Festival, 
with all four shows doing exceptionally well. 

"Perth is a great place to base yourself as a young artist, there is loads of support from artists and companies like PTC, Blue Room, Spare Parts 
Puppet Theatre etc. There is a good amount of funding available, and a lot of fantastic emerging artists who are interested in work across all 
platforms" says Watts. 
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"Alvin Sputnik, an endearing Australian solo show told in 
stick-figure animation and puppetry .. ,akin to a theatrical 
Wa/1-E'' - The New York Times 

"4 stars ... Using simple hand-puppet techniques and bringing 
everyday objects to life, Watts manages to communicate 
great emotion." - Time Out New York 

" .. ,an ingenious combination of live and recorded music, 
modern technology, clever design, inventive puppetry and 
good old-fashioned storytelling ... He also operates the 
entire show himself through a laptop and remote controls, 
proving that a wonderfully moving theatrical experience 
doesn't need anything more than wit, ingenuity and 
boundless creativity. I won't point any fingers, but I highly 
doubt any $40 million Broadway spectacles could pack such 
an emotional wallop into two-and-a-half hours as Mr. Watts 
does into 45 minutes." - Broadwayworld.com 

"The whole piece lasts no longer than 50 minutes. Despite 
this, the imaginative journey of The Adventures of Alvin 
Sputnik: Deep Sea Explorer is enormous - both physically 
and emotionally. It's an epic fantastical puppet/live animation 
music-filled adventure that's at once heartbreaking and 
hilarious. If Pixar had a theatrical division, one would 
think (and hope) they'd create something like this show.· 
- NYTheatre.com ■ 


















